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CHC Pitches a Shut Out with
NEW Zero Tolerance Behavior Policy
An important rule has come down from the Connecticut Hockey
Conference (CHC), and your EHA Board of Directors voted in favor
to implement. Effective immediately, a behavior policy is in effect
for coaches and parents.
The full description of this rule can be found on our website
(toggle over Our Association, then click Documents) and coaches
will be asked to relay to their families as well.
To sum up this rule, know that coaches and parents found in
violation of this rule (displaying inappropriate or disruptive
behavior that interferes with other parents/spectators or the
game) will incur a MINIMUM 3-game suspension from their
team’s games, as well as an other team in the program that the
violator has a personal interest in. The on-ice official will be
responsible for identifying violators to the coaches (in respect to
the parents), and will escalate proper penalties in the instance of
the coach. Additionally, the violators could be subject to further
disciplinary action by the local governing body.
Quote from CHC: “The reasons for this necessary minimum 3game suspension rule are simple; last season there was a marked
increase in coaches’/parents’/spectators’ behavior being out of
control. These behaviors included verbal and physical altercations
with officials, players and other spectators. Additionally
clubs/teams that have a responsibility to help control and
penalize these behaviors were asking for guidance from CHC. No
matter why a spectator is asked to leave, the minimum
suspension is 3 games. There is emphasis on a minimum of 3
games. “

Around the Rink

LTS/ U6
NEW FOR 2015-2016:
LTS Skater Packages*
Looking for new gear? Or a used pair of skates?
Visit DK’s at ETR to outfit your skater today!
Tell em’ EHA sent you!

Package A
$145
(Reg $199)

LTS Skater
Packages*

Package B
$99
(Reg $139)
Package C
$179
(Reg $239)

* Note—Brand and style determined by DKs & contents subject to change.
Contact DK for details.

Around the Rink

MiteB
Fighting with all our MITE !

Mite B team lace em’ up for OCT!
The Mite B team is selling "FIGHTING
WITH ALL OUR MITE" pink bracelets for
$2.00 each to raise money for the Susan
G Komen foundation.
If you would like a bracelet email
debrankin224@yahoo.com

Around the Rink

Squirt A
Pink in the Rink
Enfield Squirt A are wearing Pink jerseys and socks for all home games played during
the month of October, Breast Cancer Awareness Month. The teams’ parents organized
the jersey order and donation collection and all donations will go to the Susan G.
Komen foundation in EHA’s name.
All together (combined with the Bantam B team) they have collected $250 in
donations!
Thank you to all the parents for their donations and to all the players who are wearing
the color pink proudly this month. Great job going Pink at the Rink.

Squirt A
celebrates
another
Eagle goal!

Around the Rink

Squirt B
9/19/15
Enfield B (6) vs. WTM (10)

The first game of the new
season was anything but boring
with an offensive display from
both teams. Enfield came out
firing with Gage Labak lighting
the lamp for the 1st time, as
well as 2 from Logan
Cerkanowicz. Maddox
Stefanowicz. distributed a
playmaker, and Jonathon Scola.
pitched in with a solid defensive
effort. Looking forward to more
great games Eagles!

9/26/15
Enfield B (10) vs. South
Windsor C (0)

Enfield came out with
aggression, and didn’t let up,
putting up a 10 spot on South
Windsor. Camden Fickett. led
the way with a hat trick. Brett
Cato. has 2 assists, and Alex
Douglas. stood tall between the
pipes, earning a shut out. Great
work Eagles!

10/4/15
Enfield B (11) vs. South Windsor C (4)
Dominating offense was the name of the
game for the Eagles in this game.
Constantly flooding the SW net with shots,
and crashing for rebounds. Great game all
around. Colin Tavernier netted a hat trick,
with Felix Everett getting his 1st of the
season. Nick Gonzalez was strong in the
net, and Matt Arsenault and the defense
protected the house all game.

10/10/15
Enfield B (1) vs. Northwestern B (3)

Playing a tough team from the CT
northwest, Enfield B hung tough with a
solid job on defense from the entire team.
Danny Burgeson, Joey Bizeau, and Hunter
Bascove showed strong game in defeat.
Nick Gonzalez was solid in net for the
Eagles!

Around the Rink

PeeWee B
10/3/15 Enfield B (4) vs.
Northwestern (1)

After a tough week of practice the EHA Pee
Wee B team came ready to play Saturday. The
Pee Wee B's came away with the 4-1 win
battling off TWO 3 on 5's without giving up a
goal on either penalty kill. The old hockey
saying that the best penalty killer on the ice
needs to be your goalie was certainly true as
goalie Cameron Brown stood on his head to
keep the puck out of the net. Scoring goals in
the win was; Colin Obrien (2), Vinny Rumore
and Matthew Fleischman with Assists by Alex
Dyer, Jordan Blais and Riley Richards.

10/4/15 Enfield B (9) vs. East Haven B (6)
All hockey games are exciting but some are just CRAZY!

After starting out on FIRE the EHA Pee Wee B's held a 5-0 lead early in the
second period lead by the break out performance of Vinny Rumore putting up
a "Natural hat trick" (scoring three goals in the first period by one player). But
the East Haven Pee Wee B team never gave up and fought back to take a 6-5
by the third period. Enfield was missing three players for the game and being
undermanned started taking its toll. However this Enfield Pee Wee B team
showed that it is not a team that gives up easily either. Lead once again by
Vinny Rumore with a second three goals in one period performance the
Enfield Pee Wee B team battled to take a 9-6 victory. While no coach would
ever want to see their team be down after having a 5-0 second period lead,
this game certainly shows the importance of playing the full 45 mins! Scoring
for EHA was Vinny Rumore (6 goals), Matt Fleischman, Colin Obrien and
Jordan Blais with Assists by Jordan Blais (3 Playmaker!), David Piacentini,
Riley Richard and Ryan Hudson.

Around the Rink

PeeWee B1
9/26/15
Enfield B1 (1) vs.
Watertown B1 (4)

On a Saturday matinee at CYR
Arena, Enfield B1 hosted
Watertown B1. Although
falling 4-1 to a tough team,
Enfield game out moving, with
Caleb Roy putting in the
game’s first goal. Tommy
Terhune. was great in net,
kicking aside a solid 16 shots.
Great competitiveness was
show, never giving up, and
playing till the final horn. Very
proud of these Eagles!

Tommy Terhune gets the paddle down to
deny a shot

Caleb Roy nets the game’s 1st goal

Around the Rink

PeeWee B1
10/11/15
Enfield B1 (2) vs. Northern
Lights (2)

TJ Murphy slides a nice pass to
Michael Wearne for a shot on goal

Playing a complete game, the B1s
came out flying and scored the first
goal of the game minutes into the
first period. Caleb Roy was the
recipient of a sweet pass from
Hunter Chambers. As the game
went on, the Lights turned on the
pressure, but was stopped by the
defense of Michael Auretta and
company, with the backstop Tommy
Terhune keeping the Eagles in it to
preserve a tie.

Niko Giotsas,
Caleb Roy,
and Hunter
Chambers
celebrate a
well-earned
Eagle goal!

Around the Rink

Bantam B
Pink in the Rink
Enfield Bantam B are wearing Pink jerseys and socks for all home games played during
the month of October, Breast Cancer Awareness Month. The teams’ parents organized
the jersey order and donation collection and all donations will go to the Susan G.
Komen foundation in EHA’s name.
All together (combined with the Squirt A team) they have collected $250 in donations!
Thank you to all the parents for their donations and to all the players who are wearing
the color pink proudly this month. Great job going Pink at the Rink.

Caleb Vose plays
some hard
defense while
Spencer Albano
stands focused
in the net.

News & Notes
EHA Comedy Show
EHA is proud to announce our top
fundraiser…our COMEDY SHOW is back
for another season with us.
Please mark your calendars for the
night of Saturday, Feb 6, 2016
Look to the Ice Chips and the EHA
website for more information in the
coming months.

Help Wanted!!
EHA is looking to fill the following board
positions:

CHC/GSL Representative

Please consider volunteering to help grow
and maintain our wonderful organization. If
interested, please contact Ed Poremba, EHA
President, at ejpor@sbcglobal.net

